
A VISIT TO NATUBAL BRIDGE.

A Correspondent Tells The Herald and
Newsof This Wonderful Natural For-

matlon.

Having occasion to visit the little
; = town of Glasgow, Va., on my way to

Newport News, Va., (thegreatVirginia
seaport) and learning that that wonder-
ful formation of nature, the Natural

S Bridge of Virginia, wasonly a few miles
away, I determined to go and see the
bridge, and so, in company with Col.
Martin, of Natural Bridge, and one or

two others, I went from Glasgow, in
the Colonel's buggy to Natural bridge.
I supposed that the bridge was very
near the station. But we passed Natural
Bridge station, on the C. & 0. Railroad,
and we then drove about three miles
further before reaching the hotels at
Natural Bridge. There are two or three
of these already there and a very large
one building. The Natural Bridge
Company own about everything

r- around there. They have their stables
and. meet every train. They are not

particular. as to whether they notice
how you get to the hotel, but when
you goto leav- 'ey charge you for
hack fare both ways. I suppose they
think if you didn't come in their con-

veyanceyou should have done so. They
eqarged me both ways when I should
nave only paid one way, having Col.
Martin's carriage. But I did not
"catch on" until later, and supposed
they were just sticking it to us as it
was at the bridge and they had us. I
'was there three hours and ate one

meal, when I called for my bill it was

$1.75, and it cost me besides that 50cts
to go underthe bridge. I thought that
pretty steep, but I did not regret it, as I
had got to see the wonderful arch.
It being pretty late when I arrived at

the hotel, and I having to go to New-
port on the next train, Ilost no time in
getting under the bridge to see what I
could see. I was told at the gate that I
could get a ticket for one admission, or
good for all day for 50cts or could get
one good"for the whole season for$1. I
always !ike to take a bargain when I
see it, and felt tempted to takea season

ticket, just because it was so much
cheaper than the other. But, as I did
not know that I would ever have an-

other opportunityof visitingthe bridge,
and as I only bad about two hours I
concluded to take the 50cts business. -I
was told by the-clerk to look up when
I got under the arch and there I would
see the American eagle. I of course

thought this was a hallucination, or a

great draw on the imaginative powers.
I was told that I would not need a

guide, but to go straight ahead and fol-
low the walk. I started down thepath
and went down first one flight of steps
and then another, until I began to
think I might be on my way to the
lower regions. But finally, upon turn-
ing a short bend the grandest sight I
had ever beheld burst upon my view.
There to-my right, and not fifty yards
away were the solid rock walls which
were spanned by the wonderful bridge.
Te sight was awe-inspiring, and 1

stopped in my tracks, and looked upat
the bridge 215 feet abovemy head, feel-
lng quite a hesitancy about advancing
under the dangerous looking thing.
But when I remembered that the
bridge had been there ever since the
recollectionof man, and that thousands
upon thousands had been under it,
who had possibly had the-same feeling

-- of fear upon first beholding it, I ad-
vanced and walked under under it.
When I got underneath the centre of it
I again looked up, and there, sure

enough I beheld, without any trouble
the American eagle, with tolerably
well-formed head, wings and tail. It
has its wings spread and its tail spread
and its head neck, and bill turned to
the left-a very good representation of
the American eagle-I did not notice
any arrows in its feet~however.
While I was there looking at the

eagle and gazing in wonder at every-
thing around me, the awful looking
ledges of rock that looked like they
would fall down any minute, and those
that had already fallen, I was accosted
by an Israelite from Cincinnati. One
of the best originals of the clothing-
store-Israelite, so often seen represented
in the almanacs and pictorial papers,
thatlIhadneverseen. Itwas so real
that I almost expected him to ask me

* if I would like to buy "some clodings
to-day." It wasso intent in contem-
plating the bridge that I bad not not-
iced any one else under it until this Is-
raelite with his little boy came up. The
Israelite began talking to me just as if
he had known me all his life and was
perfectly well aware that I was nearly
deaf, and that there was no sick folks
in the neighborhood. He yelled out
that this bridge was a wonderful thing.
I was very glad that he was so thought-
ful as to call my attention to so impor-
tant a fact, as I might have gone away
and overlooked it. He proved to be a
regular blood-hound on a red hot scent
of discovery, of the different figures,
images, etc., which are to be found in
the rock walls and the arch. These
are formed by the different colored
places or patches on the rock. He had
not gazed up the wall more than a few
seconds before he squalled out "There's
a man, see him? See the man?" sosud-
denly that I whe. ed around quick,
thinking that he saw a sure enough
man pointing his gun at us. After a
little coaxing I soon saw "the man."
He was formed by a broad brown stripe
of rock, about 5 feet across, and 15 feet
high, tapering inward at the shoulders
forming a neck and outward again
forminga head, had on a loose robe, and
was stooping forward slightly, exhibit-
ing a very good face, witti sharp, long
nose, and beard trimmed to a point. It
resembled the man at my side so much
that if he had on a loosegown of a mud
brown color the resemblance would
have been complete. While I was de-
ciphering the different points about the

-"man" in the bridge, the Israelite again
yelled out "Oh see the sheep, the sheep,
look at the sheep," and I thought he
was going to dance the Fisher's Horn-
pipe. If he had found a real $5 gold
piece he could not have been more de-
lighted. He said "these things have I
discovered, the discovey is mine, mine
alone, no one knew anything of- them
before." He seemed to be so serious
about it, that I was thinking that he
rnight go.up to the office and demand

an interest in the Bridge Company for
his discoveries. He went so far as to

say they ought to give him $5 for the
new discoveries, and that they ought
to havehim around tomake discoveries
for them. I encouraged him to go in
and win. I could see the sheep very
plainly, and saw it about the sametime
that he did, and called his attention to
its ears, one of them, the left one

seemed to be leaning forward, in a lis-
tening attitude. The sheep is lying
down directly in front of the old man,
man, and near his feet, and forms a

good picture. It appears that the old
man is stooping forward to the sheep,
and the sheep seems to be listening to
him. As this picture in the rocks has
no name that I have heard of I gave it
the name of "The good Shepherd and
the Lamb." It was not long before
my friend the Israelite made another
discovery. This time it was a woman

with an abundance of skirts, and an

old lady's cap on her head. She seemed
to be pushed up into a crevis or corner,
as if she was not a distinct enough
character, and had been shoved back
out of the way. I named this "Mother
Hubbard in the Cubbard." We also
discovered the profile of a man's face,
just above the Shepherd and the Lamb
-a little to the right. For want of a

better name, I called this John the
Baptist's head, as nothing but the head
was in sight.
The eagle is directly in the centre of

the arch overhead, and from tip to tip
of wings it appears to be about 28 feet,
and from head to tail about 25 feet.
The Good Shepherd and the Lamb are

about'75 or 100 feet up the wall under
the bridge on the left hand side. There
are two black objecting stones which
answer for the Shepherd's feet. The
sheep is close to the man, about seven
feet away. Mother Hubbard is further
up on the right, about 175 feet from the
bottom. She with her skirts is about
15 or 20 feet long. Can't see her
feet.
The arch of the bridge is about 80 or

90 feet wide, and about 30 feet thick.
A wagon road runs over it, and one

might ride over it and never notice it
for the trees. The walls on the left side
entering under the bridge are almost
perpendicular withouta break,and solid
rock, mostly black rock. It is said that
George Washington wrote his initials
on that wall, about 15 or 20 feet up. I
examined very closely for it, but was

unable to discover it even with theA as-
sistance of the Israelite. It looks like
a matter of impossibility to scale that
wall 3 feet, much less 15. On the right
side the wall has some very small and
shallow ledges that go up 40 or 50 feet.
They are called some one's stairway, I
have forgotten his name. He made the
perilous climb up these .rocks 50 feet
and came safely down, and they were

given his name. It is impossible to
climb these rocks, but the great trouble
would be in getting down. And it
would take more nerve than the aver-
ageman posssto try it. I climbed
up about 15 feet to see how it went. I
got along all right, and picked up .a
shell in momento of the trip, 15 feet up
the wall. But when I started down it
was quite different from going up, and
I felt that I would not have been 50
feet up for all the bridge is worth.
There is always water trickling
down the wall, and causes it to be very
dangerous to climb. There is a branch
running under the bridge, which forms
a small pool under the centre of bridge;
it falls down the mountain into this
deep ravine. About i of a mile above
the bridge this .stream falls over
the rocks in a broad thin stream, so
thin that the rocks can be seen through
it. This in called the bridal veil. We
made no discoveries on the right hand
side of the walls, except the stairway.
The space between the walls at the
bottom under the bridge is about 80 feet,
at ends of the arch about 125 feet apart,
arch and walls solid rock. The stream
hasadozenorso large boulders in it
between the walls, which have fallen
in the past, no one knows how many
years ago. The last one fell in 1890. It
isaboulder thatis4 feethigh4ormore
feet thick, in sight, don't know how
much of it is buried. It will weigh
many tons. Some of them are larger
than this one. It is easy to see where
they have fallen from at different
times. The places look fresh, as if they
had broken through and fallen in the
lost year or so.
Seams can be distinguished in diffe~r-

ent places. And it looks like the
bridge will eventually fall away piece
by piece, until the whole thing tum-
bles in. I noticed on the left hand
wall, a very large, tall piece or column
of stone, that resembled an obelisk in
shape. This column is apparently al-
most detached from the wall, except
right at the bottom of it. It seems to
be at least 90 feet high, and about 15 or
20 feet across, by four or five thick. It
looks like it may fall at any moment.
It seems that it would certainly fall if
water gets behind it and freezes in the
winter time. If it ever does fall, it
will effectually put a stop to people
going under the bridge from that side
at least, unless it be cleared away. It
looks like nature is preparing to close
up the entrance. There are other large
boulders on the top of the walls on the
other side of the bridge, that look as if
they could be pushed off. A deep ravine
leads to the bridge from either side, and
the walls almiost without exception are

~cold bare rock, with only here and
there a crevice or ledge where a bush
can get hold or vines grow. It appears
that this bridge, in ages gone by, may
have been twice as wide, on the under
side at least, as it now is. It looks as if
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OnLimb. Completely Helpless. Unable
to Walk without Crutches. Flesh

to the Bone Dropped Out.

Suft red Greatly. Doctors Failed to
Believe. Speedily Cured by

Cuticura Remedies. b

In the summer of 1888, a sore came on the feshy
part of my right leg, not far from the shin bone. It C
continued to increase in size, and eventually formed e
a large ulcer three inches long by two wide. I em-
ployeda regular physician, but he gaveme no relief.
It was very pinful, and eventually part of the flesh t
to the bone dropped out. After suffering with it e
for six months I was induced to try the CUTcun
RBmnZs. At this time I was completely help-
less, unable to walk without crutches, and suf- a
fered greatly. In about a week the sore began to c
show signs of improvement, and eventually was

completely healed. Another sore then broke out on r
my instep, but the same treatment soon cured that.
I was indebted solely to the CUricuRA REUEDtES
for my restoration to health. M leg is now as well
as it ever was, and since then I have not been trou-
bled with sores. D. F..MERRITT, C

Ellisville, Miss.
We hereby certify that we are acquainted with

the aforesaid D. F. Merritt, and regard him as a

reliable, truthful man, and I believe his statement -

to be true in every particular.
J. C. BaaDLSY, Mayor.Q
.xo. H. Bvrt. Circuit and Chancery Clerk. 8
B. E. Dav.., Sheriff.
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Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the blood f
of all impurities, and thus remove the cause), and 1
CuTzcuaa, the great Skin Cure, and CGrcuxa t
SoA, an exquisite skin Beautifier, externally (to
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every species of agonizing, itching, burning, scaly, 1
and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUtrcuns, 50c.; Soa:,
25c.; RasoLVxT, $1. Prepared by the PoTma I
DaE &D CHExic&L CoBPoaTioN, Boston.
n- " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 page, 50

Illustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed ree

IMPLES, blackheads, recd,rough, chapped, and
m oily skin cured by Cuvcunt SoAP.

I CAN' BREATHE.
Chest Pains, Soreness, Weakness,

Bacng Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy,
Tn=ammation relieved in one

minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain I
Plaster. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.

50 or 75 feet at least has fallen away.
This deep and narrow ravine runs be-
tween these two rock walls for several
hundred feet. If the Obelisk, or column
on the left ever falls, it will very likely
shake down a considerable portion of
the bridge. There is enough weight in
that column to shake a mountain when
it falls, as the base of it is about 100 feet
abovethebottom ofthe ravine, it would
have this distance to fall if it should
break loose before touching bottom.
I would not fancy being in this neigh-
borhood when it does fall, if it ever

does. It will cause quite an earthquake
I imagine.
I took these notes while I was under

the bridge that I think ougit to be in-
eluded in the list of the wonders of the
world. It is beyond the power of my
pen to do justice to a description of the
superb and awful grandeur of the Nat-
ural Bridge of Virginia.

JOHN R. M.

The Road to Success.

A prosperous merchant, in a recent
conversation, related how his life was
changed by a simple performance of
duty.
"I was clerk behind the counter of a

large retail store in Boston, at a small
salary. I had been out of work some
time, and when I secured the position
In Boston I was thankful, and made a
mental promise that I would perform
my duties thoroughly. I had been
working for two days with poor suc-

cess; trade had been quiet, and it was
difficult to get any customers. I felt
somewhat down-hearted because my
counter had been idle for some time.
Everything was either too light, or too
dark, and if the color was selected for
his satisfaction, the 'quality' was not
what he desired. I have a quick
temper, and at times during the trans-
action I felt that I could strangle the
customer; but I quickly curbed my
temper and went at him tooth and
nail. I felt that my reputation as a
salesman was at stake, and it was a

question of conquer or to be conquered.
At last I made the sale, and with it
came a great satisfaction; but I was
not done with the man yet. I wanted
to sell him more. He said something
about sending his wife around to look
at some dress goods. I promised to
send samples of new patterns as they
arrived. The customer thanked me,
and said:
"'It has taken you a long time to

sell me a few goods. Are all of your
customers as bard to please as I?"
"'It takes some customers but a

short time to make their select'ons,
while others wish to go slower; we
are bound to please tbem all,' I an-
swered.
" 'Does it pay your house to devote

so much time to so small a sale ?' he
inquired again.
"'Yes,' I replied. 'I have taken

pains to give ynu what you want. I
know you will finel the goods as I say.
You will have cozilidence and come
again, and the next time it will not
take so long.'
"After getting his package he walked

out of the store. In three days I
mailed samples of the new dress goods
to his wife, and the circumstance
passed entirely out of my mind. In
about a month I was transferred to
another counter and received a slight
advance in wages. Much to my as-
tonishment, I was taken away from
this department after only a month or
six weeks' trial, and placed in another
position. I could not believe that I
was not giving satisfaction, because
with each change an increase of wages
was made. One morning I was in-
formed that Mr. B1. wished to see me.
I went to the office with some surprise
and fear. I was mnore surprised when
I saw sitting beside my employer my
customer of a few months back. He
proved to be the moneyed partner of the
concern, whose oither business interests
kept him away from the dry-goods
store almost entirely, and he was
known to but few of his employees, a!-
though he knew that I was a new
man as soon as lhe saw me, and thought
to see what metal I walmade of. That
he was satisfied is proved by his mak-
ing me a buyer of the several depat t-
ments where I sold goods. My pros-
perity began with the tough customer,
and now I thank goodness that I g6t
him, and that I did not show my dis-
position to strangle him."

A Univera Beautifier.-Harmless,
effective, and agreeable, Ayer's Hair
Vigor has taken high rank among
toilet articles. This preparation causes
thin, weak hair to become abundant,
strong, and healthy, and restores gray
hair to its original color.
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HARRITY GIVES A WHOOP.

he National Committee Issues an En-
couraging Circular-"The People of
the.Country Prepared to Enforce
Rather than Reverse the Ver-
VerdIct which they Rend-

ered in 1890."

The Democratic National Committee
ave issued the following address to
ae people of the United States:
"The democratic national committee
Dngratulates the country on the result
f the recent State elections in Maine,
'ermont and Arkansas. In Arkansas, <

le combined opposition, after so many
xtravagant claims, fell st ort by over

),000 of the vote of the Democracy i
lone. This has brought dismay to the I
ombination in the South and its ma-
ipulators in the North. In Maine and
Termont the contest was conducted
istinctly on national issues. The repub- i

cans appealed for votes in these States
n the ground that 'the size of the
lurality would exert a great moral in-
Luence on the campaign in other
tates,' and that the poll would be
practically our vote for president.'
imilar appealssummoned to their aid

il the potent resourcesof their national
rganization, with its exhaustless trea-
ury and its splendid equipment of
rators of national fame. With an ever
avoring force at theircommand, except
ublic opinion, with no organization of
heir opponents save that made up
vithin the States by the minority
iarty, which has been out of power for
rears, the campaign ofour adversaries
or a triumphant test of the vote in
hese States, so carefully planned and
k thoroughly and so forcefully exe-

;uted, has ended in conspicuous dis-
s:er. Our friends everywhere are en-
i:led to take fresh courage from these
sults. They mean that the strong
endency of public sentiment is with
,he Democracy and that the people of
he country are prepared to enforce
'ather than reverse the verdict which
hey rendered in 1890.
(Signed) "WILLIAM F. HARRITY,

"Ch'mn. Dem. Com.
"DON M. DICKINSON,
"Ch'mn Campaign Com."

A Conspectus of Progress in Kentucky.

[From the Calletsburg Democrat.]
Water scarce.
Potatoes no good.
Roads in good condition.
Well digging is all the go.
Old corn sells for sixty cents.
Our school is progressing finely.
The baseballseason isyet in full blast.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Webb, a
,irl.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor,
fine boy.
The sorghum crop will be the lightest

or years.
Old sowbelly is getting to be a thing
Afthe past.
John Evans, by the aid of crutches,
isgetting around.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Minix, a

fne boy.
Beef is selling here for four and five
.ents per pound.
The Rev. Workman preached at
Bonanza Sunday night.
Hunters say that squirrels are getting
plenty.
Our farmers are having their tan
bark timber made up into croesties.
The Hon. J. M. Riffe of Blaine was
here last week attendingJustice Webb's
ourt.
Old man Holbrook, we are glad to
say, is able to go around. lie has been
cown for about three months.
A large crowd is expected here next
unday to hear the Rev. Justice; there
will be two sermons. The people will
have dinner on the grounds. Everybody
isinvited.
The news that Sullivan was whipped
was received with regret, as we have a

couple of pugilists here, and who a few
lays ago fought oneround; but by some
mishap one got the other down, and as
hewas kept there about ten seconds
time was called.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,

For Constipation
Ayer's Pills

For Dyspepsia
Ayer's Pills

For Biliousness
Ayer's Pills

For Sick Headache
Ayer's Pills

For Liver Cornplaint
Ayer's Pills

For Jaundice
Ayer's Pills.

For Loss of Appetite,
Ayer's Pills ,

For Rheumatism
Ayers Pills1~

For Colds
Ayer's Pills

For Fevers
Ayer's Pills

Prepared byDr. .J.C.Ayer&tCo. LoWd,iass.
Sold by all Druggists. *

Every Dose Effective

:Tiny Liver Pills!
as an anti-bHlious adanti-malarial
roznedy are wonderful intheir efects_

and malra No one living in
*Malarial Regions *

should be without them. Their nse
*revents attacks of chills and fever,

thebsysbemious colic, and gves

evils ofan unhealthy and impure at-
Vshere Elegatl suga-ot

uresall Pemale Complaints and Monthly
rrg]rt, LeucorrheaaorWhites, Painin

Bkor Sides, strengthensthe feeble, builds
pthewhoesystem. Ithascuredthousands
mdwillecureyou. Draggists have it. Send

tmfor bo. 'b, e -

J.F.D30E000ESA CO.s Iesistines Er..

Trial. Why sufler from
Kidneyand Liver Disea
kind of weakness, or o1
and keep you in heal1
prove this, I will send
to any one on trial, free
Prices, $3, $6, $10, and S1
Batteries. Costs nothih
guaranteed .o last for y,
duces sufficient Electri
to-day. Give waist mea
Agents Wanted.

Fall Styles.

The World of Fashion has been astir
>f late in consequence of the revival of
what is called the Directoire styles for
which much popularity is predicted,his Autumn. The Directoire being
hat period of French history which
)receded the coronation of Napoleon
[, and of his wife, Josephine, leads
iaturally to the Empire and Josephine
ityles, concerning which there is also

L great deal of interest manifested. An-
)ther favorite variation will be the
Recamier costume, taking its appella-
ion from the famous lady of that name,who is doubly celebrated for her beauty
;nd her friendship with Mme. de Stael.
rhe old-time balloon sleeve, another
reminiscence of that epoch, will be
much in vogue this Fall. Many peopleuse the expressions Directorie, Empire,
Recamier without fully realizing what
these terms signify, and are conse-
quently apt to err in their endeavor to
adopt the latest novelties. A careful
perusal of a first-class Fashion Maga-
zine like La Mode de Paris Album of
Fashion or La Couturiere will furnish
a satisfactory explanation of the differ-
ences between these historical costumes.
These Journals not only illustrate all
modifications of these sundry styles,
buc also give full lengtk descriptions of
the materials to be used with appropri-
ate trimmings, and reproduce as well
the latest novelties in millinery and
hat ornaments. The most practical
way of obtaining this information is to
subscribe for these Journals. La Mode
de Paris Album of Fashion are $3.50
per year each. They are the most
artistic Fashion Magazines published.
La Conturiere is a:fine home journal
for $2.00 and La Mode is only $1.50 per
year. An other important fact to re-
member is that the three former publi-
cations contain each month a lesson on
some popular garment with valuable
practical suggestions. You can gener-
ally get single copies from your news-
dealer, but do not allow him to give
you some otherjournal for one of these.
Youcan get them if you write to the
publshers, Messrs. A. McDowell & Co.,
4 West 14th Street, New York.
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Still in the Lead.
With the best and largest assortment

in Men's, Youth's and Boy's Fall and
Winter Clothing that has ever been
shown in the State. My counters are
loaded down with not only the latest
styles, but the latest production in
weave, color and pattern which are
numerous in designs. This stock can-
not be excelled for quantity, quality,
style and price. The double-breasted
sack suits are in the lead this season,
but closely followed by the single
breasted square and round cut. In
cutaway suite the Three-button Cuta-
way Coat will be the popular coat in
this style of garment, while the shapes
in cutaways will be found in stock to
suit the taste of my customers. This
stock consists ofHomespun, Cheviots,
Cassimeres, Silk Mixtures and Melton
for business. For dress suits in Cut-
aways Prince Arthur and Prince
Albert you will find the popular Clay's
Black Diagonal, Simonies Whip Cord
and Corkscrews, these are the correct
goods for dress.
In furnishing goods,mny stock is made

attractive by its quality and prices ol
Underwear, &c., usually found in thiu
departiment. My line is complete in
every detail showing you all the latest
novelties that are out for the season. ]
ain still agent for the Dr. Jaeger Sani-
tary Woolen System of Underwear.
Orders for ladies, gents or children wil)
be attended to promptly. I have
taken the agncy of the celebrated
Harderfold Hyginic Underwear whict:
is recommene by eminent physi
cians as W. B. Taylor, A. N. Tally
George Howe, Jr., -and Francis D
Kindall, of Columbia, S. C., but foi
the want of space could give the names
of physicians in nearly every count3
in the State.
In Neckwear I have not only th4

best, but the largest display of th4
latest colors and patterns, showing
everything that is correct in style anc
shade.
My Hat department is filled with a!

the latest shapes and colors in soft anc
stiff Hats. In Boys' and Children'
Hats and Caps I am showing all th4
latest novelties and styles, making th4
largest and best assorted line eve
shown in the city. Call and see wha
is in store for you here. Now don't b4
backward about coming here, but coin
right in and it will give me pleasure ir

showing you the stock.

M. L. KINARD,
Co1lwL'Emiia, S.C.

psrOpposite Grand Central Hotel.
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WTE*E NO SUBSTITUT.gI

w. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CEN!ILAEN
TE BEST SHOE 1IiEWORLD108TlE80Nli
-A genuine aewdsoe that wvl3at rp.S

fotbelansddurablethn anothershoe evel
soldatle e.Equalscustommadeshoeseostli

annd.sewel, finiecalfahoes. The
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0. M."JAMIESON.

in Hot Weather
a cap of beef tea made from

idebig Company's
Extract of Beel

will be found palatable, refresh-
ing and beneficiaL THrs ExThac
KEBPS FOB ANY LENGTH OF TIME IN~
IN THE HOTTEST CLIMATE. Be sure
and get Liebig COMPANTYS and

the bad effects of the La Grippe, Lame Back.
se. Rheumatism, Indigestion, apepsia, anyher diseases, when Electricity will cure youh. (Headache relieved in one minute.) To
DR, JUDD'S EUCTRIC BELT
5, if satisned. Also, Electric Trussesand Boxto try them. Can be regulated to suit, andirs. A Belt and Battery combined, and pro-

city to shock. Free Medical Advice. Writeinre, prnce and full particulars.Address DL.'JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

SEABOARD AIR LINE.-Short line toNorfolk and Old Point, Vn., and Columbia,
S. C. New line to Charleston, S. C. Effect June26, 1392.
NORTHBOUND. SOUTHBOUND.

No. 38 No.36 Eastern Timel No.84 No.41
Daily. Daily. except Atlanta: Daily. Daily.
6 10pm 7 35am 1v Atlanta ar 710pm 8 30am

In'n pk cty tm510pm lv Macon ar 1030am
9 :Opm 11 03am lv Athens ar 5 45pm 6 65am
11 t0pmi12 l6pmlar Elberton lv 43pm 6 35am
12 05 n't I 42pmiar Abbeville v 3 4 17am
12 42n't 2 '26pm ar Greenw'd 12pm 3 35am
142am 3 20pmlar Clinton lv 145pm 2 22am13 25pm Iv Clinton ar 1 30pm4 16pm arNewberry lv 12 38pm

5 32pm:arProsperity Iv 12 22 m
555pm ax Columbia IVii110am
7 25pm ar Sumter v 943am10 3Opm arCharlestonlv1 6 50amI9923pm1arDarlingtonlvi*7 12am
tL20a "arWim'gt'n lv'tlO0OP"3 26am! 4 58pm!ar Chester arI 45am 12 30am

4 12am1 5 41pm'arC't'baJc'n ar;10 r6am 11 33pm5 10aml 6 35pm ar Monroe lv'10 00am 10 25pm6 30am 11 00pm!ar Charlotte lv' 4 30am *4 00pm01130am' ar Wilm'g'n lv *830pm11 13am ar Raleigh lv 415pm12 50pm arHendersonly 218pm2 45pm ar Weldon lv 1 3Opm
550pm; arPortsm'thlv 935am
3 15pm lvWeldon(a) ar 12 10n't
530am arPetersburgly 10 00am
6 28pm 'arRichmond lv *9 15m

]11 10pm ar Wash'ton lv 4 30am
12 40 n't ar Baltimorelv 250am
3 45am1 ar Philadel lv 1203n't
6 Vam! arNewYork lv 900pmt7 3Oam; ar Balto (b) lv *7 00pml0 47a" ar Philadel lv *4 4lam

*1 20pm, arNewYork v '*210am
6 0 pm IV Ports'h(n)lv 01- am
5 05am; ar Philadel lv 1116pm8 0'am Iar NewYork lv 8 00pm6 10pm lvPorts'h(w) ar 8 00am
6 30 arWash'gt'n lv 700pm
SOLID CAR BETWEEN ATLANTA AND

CHARLESTON-Daily-Eastern Time.
8 35am;ly Atlanta at d10am)3 20pm'ar Clinton lv 145pm323pm iv Clinton lv 130dm
6 10pm;ly Columbia lv 11 00am
10 30pm;arCharlestonly 6 50am

*Daily except Sunday. tDaily except Monday.(a) Via Atlantic Coast Line. (b) Via Bay Line.
(n) Via New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk
Railroad. (w) Via Norfolk and WashingtonSteamboat Co.
Trains Nos. 38 and 41 run solid with throughPullman buffet sleeping cars between Atlanta,

Ga., and Portsmouth, Va. Trains Nos. 36 and 43
carry through cars between Charleston and
Atlanta.

O. V. SMITH. Trafic Manager.
JOHN C. WINDER, Gen'l Manager.H.W. B. GLOVER, Div. Pass. Agent, Atlanta.

DRS, UOSEL & IIBLER,
Physicians and Surgeons,
Office-Main Street; Room 14, over

Boozer & Goggans' store.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE PROBATE COURT.

G. McDuffie Sligh, as Adm'r of all and
singular thegoods and chattels, rights
and credits of Andrew J. Kilgore,
deceased, aainst Joseph J. Kilgore,
et al., defendants.

Complaint to sell lands to aid Person-
alty in the Payment of Debts and for
Relief.

THE CREDITORS OF THELATE
Andrew J. Kilgore are hereby

required to render in and establish
their demands before this Court on or
before the 10th day of October, 1892,
and are enjoined from prosecuting
their claims except in these proceed-
ings. J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

Have You a
Daughter to Educate?

Then let us send you the Catalogue of Nor-
folk College for 'Young. Ladies. The
largest, cheaps and best euippe school i

all English Studies and Latin only $42.50.
300 students, 2.3 teachers. Our mottois, THE

BEST ADVANTAGS FOR THE LEAST
EXPENSE. A refined, elegant home, with
home comforts and training. Arts of self-
support a specialty. Application should be
made early, as we were compelledto refuse 40
last fall from lack of room. Address

J. A. L CASSEDY, B, 5., Principal.
Ir7THROP STATE NORXAL. COL-
VLEGE, Columbia, S.C. Thorough train-

ing and practice in best methods of teaching.
Faculty coposed of instructors of extensive

ers, Opn to white girls overt17 Sessonbe
ginS September 28. Graduates secure good
positions. Each county given two scholar-
ships-one worth $150 a session and one of
free tuition. Competitive examination Au-.ust 5 at Court House of each county. Ad-
dss D. B. JOHNSON, President, Clum-

bia, S. C.

NOTICE.
PLANTATION, CONSISTINGof 164 Acres, lying on Bush

river, near Piest.er's Mill, for Sale, Lease
or Rent. R. Y. LEAVELL.

EASTIAN
00RN EEL

LAW OFF'ICE~S.

iliower & Bum.fi
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE

formed a Law Partnership uder
the name of Mower & Bynum, and
wilt practice in all the Courts.

Offices at Newberry and Prosperity,
S.C. EO. 8. MOWER.

FRANK L. BYNUM.

THE NE 'TIIIlY

STEM MILLS
NORTH OF NEWBERRYs
001ILETElY O0TRIAULE
AND AS GOOD AS NEW.

READY FOR WORK.
BRING YOUR WHEAT AND CORN

ALONG-ANY DAY OR NIGHT.
Good Quality Flour and

all that is in your
Wheat

GUARANTED.
-:0:-

The mill is in my individual charge,
and I amn giving it my personal atten-
tion. I am my own miller.

WM. B. AULL.

PATIElffS TREATED 8Y MAIL. COIFIDENTlI.
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Cooking Stoves,
Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS, OWirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tealets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, anda thousand g
md one articles needed In a house,
to be retailed at lowest manufactur- 0
rs' prices. We have control of the plargest factories in the U. S., and
aan quote you prices that will open
your eyes in wonder and eonvincs a
you that we are giving the best val-seever offered in this land.

v

C

Special Offer No. 1.
Tointroducemy businessin every
eighborhood in the quickest possi-blemanner, we will ship you one J

Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, fall size and

ighhead,.OneBureau with g ,one Wash-stand,Onecentre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to In-
troduce my goods in yourneighbor-
bood we will sell you this foll bed-
room suit for $14.25, when the cash
comes with the order. Remember
this is $14.25 for a neat Bedroom
Suit such as you usually have to
pay $20 for.

BESIDES this Suite, we have a
other suites in Walnut,0Po and all the popular .

woods, running in price from, the-
eheapest up to hundreds of dollars
ror a Suite.

secia.Faulou Sis,
Our manufacturer wants us to sellt

for his account

5,000 Parlor Suits
In oak frames, uphojstered with t
best domestic wool plihin combi-
nation colors, or banded. Regular 1
price $40.00. We run them

at $23.75.
A Walnut Lounge, elegantly up-.

holstered, at $6.00 each, worth $9.00.
OUR STOVE SALE iseqalin-

teresting. Some heavy cueare
made. We sell the Charter Oiak,
Farmer Girl, World's Wonder, In-
dianola, Mamie, Edna and dozens
of other stoves.

A No.7 Cooking Stove, flat top, 21
pieces of ware, fr88.00-and from
this up. We carry 3,000 stoves in
our warehouse.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25 ct&. each
1,000 Window Shades 3xT teet on
spring roller and fringed at 37j cts.,
each. Now, see here. We cannot
quote you - everything
~ofinst m, des its an-

of the ton. We shal be ples t

soed,yo anyinhg above men-

Catalogue free If you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
HEEALD AND NEws, published at:
Ne~wberry, S. C.-

No goods sent C. O.D., oron con-
sjgnmnent. Wereferyoutotheeditors
and bishers of this paper or tp

oto the Southern Express Co,all
of whom know us personally.
Address all orders to tbe

SOUTHERN HEADQUARTEBS,

PADGETT

805 Broad Street. Factory 5@ and

551 Broad Street.

lugusta, - - Georgia.
Factories in the following cities:

Chicago,
Indiainapolis,

Cincinnati,.
New York

ICROR :OND AiDDAYNV1LLU IL -'

EgRAD COXPANY.
f.Huidekoper&ReubenFoWr,Hewver,CoLUXBIA AxD GEBSNVILL DrVWei-K"

PAS1GEE 'DEPAT_T.midensedSheduil-Ineffec Aug.Z2,2T
(Trains run by75th Meridian 'me.)cwEECOLU3LBA, SENECAANDWAZ.ALL.

ily. Daily.Ddy
). 11STATIONS. Nol2.

0am Lv......Columbia .. "Ar. 605pm-
)5p,.-.......Aiston....... 605pm

11pm .Pomaria.-.... 4481pm
13 pm .......,Prosperity--. 4 32pm
)0pm ........Newberry- 415 pm
)5 pm .-.......Helena. 410pm
16pm -.....Chappes.«....... 331pm
25pm .NinetySi-....- 0pm
10pm .Greenwood..... 20pm
Lpm ~. ds....... p1pm

38 pm ......HoneaPath..-. 158pm
55 pm Ar ........Beton.....-... Lv 14pm
D5pm Lv ............Belton......... Ar 135pm

....nesn«.. 15l5pm .....Adro .... 115pm
18 pm .........Pendleton... 1245pm
0O p m Ar. .........Seneca...-.- LLv1216pm
20 p m Lv. ..........Seneca..........Ar 1165 am"
L0 Ar. .... ...Walalla. Lv 115amw

10 pm Ar. .........Greenville......~ 1200 n'n
TWEEN ANDEESON, BELTON AND GE-M
dly. vrLLE.;
o. 12 STATIONS. No1N

25pm115pmLv Andersbn Ar 4 827ps
50pm35pmAr .Belton, Lv 4 7l2pm

10pm 355pLv Belton Ar 1 70~
SOpm4 m. Williamaton.. 02pa 6
36pm4 Z pm......Pelzer ..12 5pm 6

5lpm 4 31pm... Piedmont.'~. 12
30pm 510pmArGreenvilleLvl200'N 545pm
iTWEEN COLUMBIA, ALsTON A SPABTA2BUEd
ily. Diy
08 STATIONS. .i4
20 a m Lv. ......Columbia... ... Ar.6 05pm
10op m ._........Alsto ........-. 610pm '
11lpm ..... .....Car1isle............ 410.pm
20 pm .....Santuc........- 400 pm
55 pm ...........Union............ 34opm
28 pm .. o..... ... 248pm
55 pm Ar. ........Spartanburg.......Lv. 210pm
:TWEEN COLU BIA, NEWBERRY CLINTON AND

LAUEENs.
Ex.Sun ER.$Sn.
No.15. STATIONS. No. 16.

Lv. Ar.
1120am .....Columbia..... 605pm
11.pm ...Newberry... 1235pm-
2I ....Goldville..... 1121am
25m ..Clinton-.. 1055am
330mAr IaurensLv 1015am

BETWEEN HODGES AND ABEVILL.

DailLy. Daily.
No.11. STATIONS. No. 12.
Mixed. Mixed.
3 45;pm..Lv...odges...Ar 220pm.406 pm......Darra ......200 pm
4 20 pm..Lv.Abbe l.Lv.145 pmTrains leaveSrtanburg. S. C., A & C. Di'-

n, Northboun331am1319 p m, 617 p m,
estibedTimited); Southbound, 500 .m, 415

m, 1143 a m. (Vestibuled Limit'): West.
>und, W. N. C. Division, 8 00 pm andA25P m
r Hendersonville, Asheville, Hot Springs
noxville.
Trains leave Greenville, S. C A. & C. Divi-
n, Northbound, 227 a 215 m, 5 4 pm.restibuled Limited); Souhbound, 610 am,5 24'
m, 1236 p m. (Vestibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S.C., A. AC.
orthoound,100 am, 1215 p m; Souihbound 7.8
m, 7 17pm.PULLMAN CAE SERVICE.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Caron Trains 9,19,

2,37and38onA. &C. Division. PullmanarlorCars on Trains Nos. 13 nad 14, between
Alumbia and Spartanburg.r. A. TUtK, -S. ILHARDWICK,
en'l Pass.Agent, Asa't Gen't Pas. Agt._

Washington, D.C. Atlanta, ba..;-:E. Mc3 SOL HAAB,
Gen'1.unltednt, Traffce

T.H.GREE. Gen'l Mg'r,Washngton.D..C.
TL.AMTIC COAST. LINE.

PAneEraDEPAmET.
Wilmington, N. C., yJ1y24, 1i.
F AST LINZ -

etween Charlestonand ColumbiaandUpper
South Carolina and Western North
Carolina and Athens and Atlanta. -

CONDENSED SCBEDULL
ING WS$T. Go e Rar -

No.52. No.58.
-*am
6 50 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 0
832 ".ane....« " 840
9 43 " ..Sumter.......... " 725
1055 Ar....Columbia......Lv. 610
pmm
1222
1238 " ...Newerry...... 416 -
130 " ......Clinton..... " 325 "

2 51 " .....Greenwood..... " 215
323 " ......Abbeville...... " 142

am
5 45 " Athens....... " 1108
810 " ....Atlanta........" 835

pm
110 " ...Winnsboro..... " 425
430 " .....Charlotte....... " 150
pm pm. -

625 ".....Asheville..'I
~os 5 and 58Solidtrainsbetweenha
mnandnto S. C

T. M. EMEBSON, Traffe Ma4ager. --

J.EB.KENLY, Gen1 Managz

ommencing Sunday, May 15, I at 5

Ifurther notice "Eastern- Time":
TO AND FROM CaAR.Larrn~

eprCo1urfabia..8 na 610pm
rrve Charleston.Il05 am 1020m-

epartCharleston 650am 500pm
.rive Columbia...10 50 am 945pma

TO AND F.tCOX AUGUSTA.
(Laily):~epartCharleston 600am 615p-r

rriveAugusta..3150am 11 15pm
epartAugusta...SOam 40pm
rrveCharleston115pm 9 60pm

~epr Columbia.. 650am-

(Daily.)
eptColumbia...... 9 00 am
)eatCharleston... 650am
irivamden..,....... 11 2 am

)epart Camden...... 500pm
rrve Columbia....... 735pmtrriv Charleston..... 1020pm

dadeatUnionDepot,Columbia,withCum
it and Greenvile Division Bichmo3d and -

)anvlle E. E. to and from GreenviM ad 1-
Falallada yby train arrivingatl0,.5a..
Ln leaving Combiaat 610 p. m.; an
ith Cbrol,ColuWbi and .uu
)ivson B. A D.B . by-train syvz
tColumblaat10.50 a.m. and 045p.maa-
eavin Columbia atO.50a. m.and 6O30
At haleston with steamersf
ondyWednesda

withharleston and Savnnah
lafodto and from Savannah"and at

oints in Florida. -

AtAugustawithi*o -laand Central RaBl-
oadato and from all pit ot andWesa ~
ItBlackville toand fopinsonCarolinadidland Railroad. Thog ikt mbe T->urchasedi to all points Suhand West,bb

SETU. T. A., Columbia.

EP.W A G;GenPss

OUTH BOUND RAILOAD-
Time Table in effect May en,1892.

To Savannah and Florida Via Colmia.
louthward. Northward --

teadDown. Read Ua. ., -

Eastern Time. Easern Time,-
220pm..vHotSprn,NC Ar...71y
125 am... Skln, M ... 60p
200 in.,... Hneovll" ... 5fpm
145pm... Abbeville, SC ...4Spm
LOIS5am... Laurens, " ...630p- -

LOS55am... Clinton, " ....547pm -

L115am... Waihalla, "
..
518pm

216 pm... Seneca, " .;0p
117pm .. Anderson, -" -. 438,pm-220pm... Spartanburg, " ... 805pm
404pm... Union, " .. 10m
120m...... Greenville, "6
250 em.,. Greenwood, ' .24

605pm... Ar Columbia Lir...U2as
C~entral Time. Ceuera1lmse
AM PM 3A PZA-

645 5 10 Lv Columbia, S C ArIlSO2*
8 34 6 46Ar Deumark, " Lv 834 Vr
928 741 -Fairfax " y41 IW<<
20pm...... enac,5C 111

953am...... Hampton C H" -
.......

150am...... Beaufort " -.....
1145am...... Port Royal "

.....

1145 1000 Ar Savannash, G. Lv 6.00. *

130 701 Lv Savannah, " A.r S m4.-
350 838Ar Je~ip~ " Lv 62R
710 1123 anhnF1la 14-K ,

800_1200m Jnaksnville,"
South of Columbia, Trains use -0t
IanTime. $orth of Columbia, Tras75thMeridian Time. *,

Close connections at Savannah withi)ar 1
Ocean F-teahip Co's elegant tan h',
New York, Philadelphia and Bostoni, -a'
with the Plant System of Biwya(.
Steamers forCub andallplta in..

EDWARD FORD.
.W. BUTLER, Tray. AgtiD). S. CowAy,J,Ge.PsWx. BUTLEE, Ja, Colum Tray.

nd P'assenger Agent.-COLUXEIA.XEWBERRY& LA~
EN8 R..E.

Schedule in effect Sunday, June Ith,11~--
SOUTHBOUND Nmom~
TIUAINs. TRAmNS

No.1. No.53. N.2-a
30 325...Lv.....Clinton.....Ar... 130 4- '

6 37330............Dover ............1I 53#
653 3 38.........Goldville ......... 117 S

707346...........Knards...........l606
728 400........Jalapa............1255
75o 4 16.........Newberry .........12873.
835 432..... r ert.... . ._1222-S
8 52 4 44............81ghs.......200 62
8658 4 -19...Little Mntainl...1246
9 15 501......Cai.......1
932 513..White Boe . .414:0
940 5 19..........Balentne.......13$4.4

10 07 539........Leaphart........115*iN<
10 21 5 48.......... .8aluda............110641
10 30 555 Ar...Columbia..LF...100 -41
A. M. P.M. A.X P.

Nos. land 21local frelgtd purgz..
.RS.KENLY, W. G.CIDS .0L1fa,

Ge'! Manager. Supt, Aus188~
- .-- -.-


